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FIND AND REPLACE 
Find and Replace provides a seamless process in finding and updating the data in Menu Planning. The users will have the 

ability to change their data in one location instead of going through different functions and replacing the information 

one at a time.  

Go to Menu Planning > Ingredients > Find and Replace 

 

FIND ONLY 

Find Only assists in locating specific Ingredients, Recipes, and Menu Items within a Recipe and Menu.  

Process / Descriptions Images 

1. Select Find Only  

 

2. Select the type of data to find (Ingredient 
in Recipes, Recipe in Recipes or Menu Item 
in Menus) 

3. Select the Ingredient, Recipe or Menu Item 
by typing in the field or scroll through the 
dropdown 
 
As the user types, the dropdown will show 
selections that match the typed character. 

 
4. If finding Menu Items, check or uncheck 

Include Discontinued Menu Items if 
needed 

 

5. Click Find 
 

       The results page appears. 
 

Click Reset to start over. 
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FIND AND REPLACE 

Find and Replace is utilized to replace Ingredients, Recipes, and Menu Items within the Recipes or Menus.   

The Find and Replace page consists of 4 parts: 
 

1. Select the task to Find and Replace or Find Only 
2. Find  
3. Replace With 
4. Process section where it shows the current tasks 

 
The page below will change, as well as highlights the process bar, as the users go through their tasks. 
 

 

 

REPLACING INGREDIENT/ RECIPE IN RECIPES  
Users can substitute Ingredients or Recipes within a Recipe. This ability allows users to update their data efficiently. This 

process is primarily useful when an Ingredient or Recipe is used in various recipes. 

1. Select Find and Replace 

 

 
 

2. Select Ingredient in Recipes or Recipe in 
Recipes 
 

3. Find the Ingredient/Recipe that will be 
replaced in the Recipe by typing in the field 
or scroll through the dropdown 
 
As the user type, the dropdown will show 
selections that match the typed character 
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4. Select Ingredient or Recipe to replace the 
Ingredient/Recipe found in the previous 
section 
 
Users will not be able to choose Menu Item 
 

5. Select the Ingredient or Recipe by typing in 
the field or scroll through the dropdown 
 
As the user type, the dropdown will show 
selections that match the typed character 

  

6. Click Find 
 

 

 

7. Select the Action 
 

 Click on the    icon to read the 
description for each action 

 

A list of recipes that contains the Ingredient/Recipe chosen in the Find section  will appear 
 
8. Select the Recipe that will be changed by checking the checkbox 

 
If there is only one Recipe listed, it will automatically be checked 

 
9. Enter a New Recipe Name 
10. Enter the New Quantity for the new Ingredient 
11. Click Next 
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A list of existing Menu Items to be updated in 
the Menus will appear 
 
12. Select the Menu Items that will be Replace 

in Menus by checking on the checkbox 
 
If there is only one Menu Item listed, the 
checkbox will be automatically checked 

  

13. Enter a New Menu Item Name 
14. Click Next  

 
Click on Previous to go back to the previous 
task 

 
 

A list of  Menus already assigned into 
Production which contains the old Menu Items 
will appear 
 

15. Click on the  icon to view if there are 
future serving days for the Menu 

16. Check the checkbox to choose the Menus 
to be updated 

 

Select the Serving Date row to update the 
Menus for a specific date. 
 

 

 

The Serving Date row only populates when 
Requires Archive (last column) is marked as 
“Yes,” which means that Production Record 
with the Menu Item has been completed,  and 
the menu planner will not be able to make the 
changes. 
 

 

17. Click Replace  
 

Click Previous to go back to the last screen  
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The results page appears 
 

Click on the Recipe and Menu links for more information  

 

 

REPLACING MENU ITEMS IN MENU  
Users can substitute Menu Items within a Menu. This ability allows users to replace the Menu’s Menu Items efficiently. 

This process is primarily useful when a Menu Item is used in various Menus. 

1. Select Find and Replace 

 

 
 

2. Select Menu Items in Menu 
3. Find the Menu Item that will be replaced in 

the Recipe by typing in the field or scroll 
through the dropdown 
 
As the user type, the dropdown will show 
selections that match the typed character 
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Users will not be able to choose Ingredient and 
Recipe 
 
4. Select the Menu Item by typing in the field 

or scroll through the dropdown 
 
As the user type, the dropdown will show 
selections that match the typed character 

 
 
 

 

5. Click Find 
 
  

 If two Menu Items in a Menu are linked 
together via the “Shared With” feature, this 
link will be removed once one of the Menu 
Items are replaced. A blue pop-up will remind 
you of this warning. 

 

A list of  Menus already assigned into 
Production which contains the old Menu Items 
will appear 
 

6. Click on the  icon to view if there are 
future serving days for the Menu 

7. Check the checkbox to choose the Menus 
to be updated 

 

Select the Serving Date row to update the 
Menus for a specific date. 
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The Serving Date row only populates when 
Requires Archive (last column) is marked as 
“Yes,” which means that Production Record 
with the Menu Item has been completed,  and 
the menu planner will not be able to make the 
changes. 
 

 

8. Click Replace  
 

 

The results page appears 
 

Click on the Menu link for more information 
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